
    Laplands wild summer
   Hike & Canoe Adventure with:



   Canoe, Hike & Husky Adventure 
 10 Days into the the wild border area 
between Finland, Russia and Norway. 

Our journey starts and ends at the sustainable wilderness camp Nomadic Naali 

close to Ivalo. You arrive here by train or plane on your own. 
At the camp you will enjoy delicous & regional food, a unique free-range 

huskypack experience as well as Hot-Tub wellness and traditional wood sauna. 

The camp is only a few minutes by car from Ivalo but located on silent spot with a 
private lake and is exclusively available to you during the tour. 

You sleep in lovingly and ecologically furnished huts. 

After the tour begins, you swap the soft beds for tents and wilderness huts 
without electricity and running water. But with a lot of adventure and a direct 

connection to nature. If you wish, your favorite husky will accompany you in your 
canoe and during the hike.

Ready for your summer adventure on finlands wildest lake?
     

For questions or bookings contact us via: 
info@nomadicnaali.com 
www.nomadicnaali.com

     

Welcome to our wilderness camp, 
300 km above the arctic circle.

Experience Lapland – 
your own way.  

For a different tourism:
Sustainable & fair.

   
      Travel Dates: 

                                19.06.-28.06.2021

19.06. Arrival & Camp Programm
20.06.- 27.06. Canoe & Hike Tour
27.06. Return & Camp Programme
28.06. Departure 

     

mailto:info@nomadicnaali.com


Sustainable nature adventure 
under endless summer nights.   

Challenging adventure: for an unforgetable 
vacation within the last wildest nature in Europe. 

Requirement profile:
Have fun "being outside".

Don't be afraid of rainy days 
and unexpacted challenges.
Group team spirit required.

The tour is conducted in English.
Your guides are: 

Maria (INTO THE NORDIC WILDERNESS) & 
Josi (Nomadic Naali)

 For bookings, questions & requests, 
contact us without obligation at:

info@nomadicnaali.com 
+358 40 625 9871

www.nomadicnaali.com

mailto:info@nomadicnaali.com


Program  Canoe & Hike expedition
 to the russian-norwegian border.

We spend a total of 7.5 days (+ 2.5 arrival and departure day) around
the Inarijärvi and explore the wild and northernmost border area.
       
Including: your favorite husky, the complete full board of the tour
(regional products & outdoor kitchen), as well as outdoor and canoeing equipment     
(sleeping mat, tent, cookware, survival stuff). We set up the camp together every evening           
and adjust our rhythm to the laws of nature. Wilderness Huts, tentsauna, making fire with         
natural materials, sleeping in a tent tipi & other outdoor highlights are waiting for you.
      
Arrival day:  welcome dinner + Finnish sauna. 
Canoe days: Depending on the weather conditions we drive between 12-20 km/ day

          The first day is a combined hike (8km) and canoe (9km) trip. We will start directly   
                      from the camp and hiking until we reached the landing points for the boats.
                      Every day we build our night camp, we do sleep in tents or wilderness cabins.
                      In the morning there is a common breakfast, when it rains, tarps are set up
                      and the tour catering is prepared. Then all thermos will be filled, the camp                
                      dismantled and the canoes loaded. Then we set off again.

The exact daily travel times by canoe depending on the weather conditions.
On the last day of canoeing we are changing to hiking mode. 3 Days of a hike trip to the 
norwegian-russian border in front of us.  On the last hike day we will be picked up and carried 
back to the camp where a warm meal and refreshing showers are waiting for us.
The last day is completly up tp you:  either relaxing in the sauna or enjoying a husky team ride 
(depending on the temperature). As a highlight we will heat the hut-tub after these beautiful 
but exhausting outdoor days. 
      
Participants: up to a maximum of 6 people
Duration: 10 days in total (2.5 days are arrival & departure, as well as camp programme)

      



During the tour Accomodation: 

We sleep in simple tents and wilderness cabins, 
sometimes we set up bivouacs (sleeping bag & mosquito net
under a tarp). To warm up and for particularly rainy days
we have a tipi tent with us, which can be heated 
with a wood stove. (We dont have acces to electricity or running water.)

All guests are provided with a summer sleeping bag and
equipped with a reindeer skin (as a base). Upon need
private inner sleeping bags can be brought along.

For the last 3 hiking days, we leave some of our equipment 
behind and just continue with the bare essentials. You will also 
Receive a recommendation for your private equipment.
 
Whether team teepee or in simple tents.
Depending on the weather conditions, we find for every 
guest the right form of sleep in nature (our four-legged 
friends are also ready as the perfect cuddle partner).

Note! Be aware that it will be light until late at night.
Depending on the travel period, the sun does not set.

      



 

During the tour
Food:

Our canoes are filled with regional and sustainable provisions.
We will cook with lake-water and collect dead wood to boil it. Depending on the 

season fish, self collected berries and mushrooms completing the menu.
The main meal will be prepared in the evening on gas cooker or over open fire. 

Breakfast consists of Finnish porridge with berries,
homemade bread and spread. Our beverage bottles are
filled with tea, coffee, water or homemade berry syrup.

Lunch varies as soup in thermos flasks or cold packed lunches.

We are happy to offer purely vegan options
or vegetarian dishes and be aware of allergies. Just let us know.

Personal hygiene:
Jump out of the canoe into the crystal clear lake water,

wash yourself after the evening tent sauna under the midnight sun
or secretly with the water bottle behind the next blueberry bush. 

Whatever is the right thing for you: 
there is only ecological shower and laundry detergent

for our bodies and the outdoor dishes.
So we stay true to the principle on our journey: leave no trace. 

During the trip we will stop at some dry toilets but 
you dont have acces to them every day. 

      



      Prices

Questions & 
Bookings : 

info@nomadicnaali.com

        

Price per person for 2 people: =   520 Euro  (normal: 920 €)

          for 4 people  =  380 Euro  (normal: 730 €)

         
This is a test price. As part of the group, you will try out this new canoe tour, 
including 2 guides. This means that unforeseen things can happen on the way, 
e.g. changing the route and adjusting the program at short notice. 
By booking this trial tour, you discover together with us, almost as a real adventure. So it is less 
touristic and your work-spirit is required to solve problems during the way. Because of this the 
price is adapted and you pay less. Travel and accident insurance is borne by the guests 
themselves. The terms and conditions for the trip are sent with all travel documents.

Included:
At the Camp:
* Transfer from/to Ivalo 
* Exclusive stay in the camp 
* Towels, bed linen and final cleaning
* Accommodation in panorama tipi (2 people, double bed, wood stove, outdoor toilet)
* Accommodation in wilderness hut (4 people, bunk beds, electricity, shower + toilet)
* Sustainable full catering (excluding alcoholic drinks. Can be purchased)
* 2 x gourmet 3 course "wild Lapland" menu
* Getting to know the husky pack, cuddling together and photo time.
    When the temperatures are right: ride a husky team.
    (Alternative program: free use of the lake sauna & participation in pack feeding)
* Sauna wellness & Hot-Tub
      
On the way: 
* Sustainable full board
   (excluding alcoholic beverages. Can be purchased before departure)
    Breakfast: porridge and bread with local berries and spreads, coffee / tea
    Lunch: soup or sandwiches, snacks, muesli bars
    Dinner: Menu cooked together on the campfire / tent stove
*  canoe equipment + 2 private guides
   (2 people per canoe, paddle, life jackets, dry bag / barrel.).) 
* Wilderness Cabin, Tent tipi, sleeping pads, hiking tents + summer sleeping bag
* all outdoor material and cookware (from ax to soup bowl)
   (excl .: private thermos / bottle for drinks)

 

      



Impressions & pictures

Huskyride
(when temperatures 

are cold enough)

Camp Sauna
directly on private lake



Sustainable Food starts 
with breakfast eggs
Our free-range

eco camp chicken

Fire-Kitchen
Regional products, 

cooked over the open fire



Life with the Pack 
Unique Husky-Experience



Kanu
Abenteuer

Camp Cabin
with bunk beds

Probepaddeln 

auf dem Camp-See



At home outdoors
For one week we will travel, 
sleep, eat & experience all 

adventures in 
the nature.



During the trip
Our canoe everyday life.



Tent-Tipi

Cooking on the stove, 
Drying clothes over the open fire 



Return to the camp
Hot-Tub Wellness, 

soft beds & 
a hot Sauna.



Panorama-Tipi 
One of the camp 
accomodations

with a big window into 
the night sky.

Beginning from end 
of august:

Northern Lights above 
our camp lake.
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